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Stonehaven and District Men’s Shed Newsletter for 07/10/2021 
 

This week we start with a note from Chairman Bill Allan: 
“Fellow Shedders,  
Shed attendance is getting back towards the levels of pre COVID, particularly 
in the main workshop area and in the two smaller areas, now designated, one 
as the mechanical workshop and the other as the hobby room.  
We want to encourage more members back so here is a list of some of the 
things that are going on and we would encourage you to come along and help 
out with these projects or initiate a project of your own. 
In the main workshop there are several projects in progress and one or two 
near completion and work like this is ongoing, so assistance is always 
welcome, and help is at hand if you feel you may not have the necessary 
skills. Help is there to show you how to operate machines and equipment 
safely. 
We are also now starting work on Christmas fare, things like reindeer, 
snowmen, candle holders, and other Santa related stuff. Fairly minimal skills 
are required on this work, so come along and lend a hand as we will be selling 
these at the December Farmers market – Contact Andy Lorimer or Bill 
Elmslie or myself. 
In the mechanical workshop, Peter Cooper is busy with bike repair. Billy 
Shepherd and Doug Johnstone are busy doing the prosthetic limbs for the 
Legs4Africa Charity, so ample scope if you want to help out. 
In the hobby room, Ian Smith and Mike McInally are both working on 
model boats and Bert Butcher is making Santa sleighs and reindeer models 
so scope to help out here also. Ian Smith has been offered some fir trees that 
have fallen down in the storms. These will make fine reindeer, if you want to 
help contact Ian. 
Over the next few weeks, we will also be helping out at Mill o’ Forest school 
with their new polytunnel. 
This involves us providing a rainwater harvesting system, which involves 
fitting guttering and installing external and internal tanks, and, a solar 
powered water pump so quite a different challenge. There is also some 
digging of trenches, laying slabs and, on the inside, erecting staging, so again, 
any help is very welcome – Contact Duncan Cursiter and Davie Ross. 
In the social area members are welcome at any time and if it’s a chat you 
want the best time to come along is between 1030 and 1130 when the guys 
stop for a cuppa and a wee bit of banter!  
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There is an added bonus of a 15-minute choir singalong on Thursdays and 
next week, also on Thursdays from November, Paul Ralph resumes his very 
popular art classes. Please see the Shed poster in the Newsletter. 
 
On Thursday last week Lynda Buchanan, from the council, brought along 
Jim and Alister and they enjoyed a cuppa, filled roll and the musical interlude 
led by Paul Ralph. They spent an hour or so chatting so we know there are 
a lot of men out there who really only want to meet for the company, so come 
along and join in. They set off smiling with their Shed membership forms. 
 
Bill Allan” 
 
 
Should any member require support during this current period, or perhaps 
just a chat, they should contact any member of the Shed Welcome Team. 

Douglas Knox 07533 886391 

Andy Lorimer 07756 401675 

Bert Butchart 07730 231206 

Bill Allan 07703 502279 
 

Remember you can talk with the Duty Safety Supervisor in the Shed 
by calling 01569 785617         
 

 
In the Newsletter this week apart from the usual K&M sources of support, a 
Wellbeing Network Newsletter, SMSA Shed of the year award (where our Shed 
is on the short list), Shedders’ activities, a Nasty Scam, Electrical Safety, Police 
Scotland advice, “Where is it?”, and something to make you smile. 

 
Shed of the Year Award: 
Vote for our Shed! 
Share this invitation with your family, friends, Facebook friends, every vote 
counts!! 
 

“Dear Bill, 
Thank you for taking the time to submit your application for the SMSA 
‘Scottish Men’s Shed of the Year’ Awards 2021. 
 This year, the SMSA Board of Trustees ‘blind judged’ the applications, 
meaning that all references to names, areas, regions, partners etc were 
removed.   

http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SotY2021Vote
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I am delighted to inform you that Stonehaven and District Men’s 
Shed has been shortlisted as one of the top five finalists and we will 
now open up to the public vote until midnight on Sunday 17th October 2021. 
Please encourage your family and friends, Shedders and supporters to vote 
for your Shed at www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SotY2021Vote. Last 
year, our front runner changed several times so every vote really does count. 
The winner and two runners-up will be announced at the virtual awards event 
on Thursday 4th November 2021.  The winner will receive the esteemed targe 
trophy – designed and collectively created by the SMSA and several Sheds - 
to display at their Shed for a year on top of a cash prize and other goodies 
from our partners.  
  

The Awards Event 
The awards event will take place virtually on Zoom again this year and will 
coincide with the SMSA’s Annual General Meeting on Thursday 4th November 
2021 from 10am-1pm.  Booking is essential, so please ensure your Trustees 
and members have registered to attend by Ctrl/clicking this link. 
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/AGMregistration2021.  
  
Kind regards,” 
Michelle Wibrew 
Communications & PR Officer 
Scottish Men's Sheds Association 
 
 
Portrait painting classes: 

 
 
Paul Ralph has been approached to start portrait 
painting classes. He has put up a poster in the Shed 
for you to please indicate if you want to join in. If 
there is sufficient support the classes will start in 
November at a suitable time. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SotY2021Vote
http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/AGMregistration2021
http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/AGMregistration2021
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Electrical Safety: 

Trustee Wally Burnett has provided this electrical safety 
guidance: 
“A member of my household was trimming a small holly tree with a hedge 
trimmer. All going OK, then she tried to cut shorter a branch that had fallen 
to the ground, she did a bit more than cut the branch:- no big bangs, but the 
trimmer did stop. 

I have always told my family to use external RCD’s 
(Residual Current Devices) from the time we had an 
old fuse box, and that was what had operated to shut 
off power to the trimmer. The reason I tell my family 
to use a portable RCD is so that if they are using a 
piece of electrical equipment away from their own 
homes (they’ve all got Distribution Panels with RCD’s 
built in) they won’t stand a chance of being killed if 
they inadvertently cut a cable, or the cable is 
damaged in some other way. 

I tested the cable from the plug afterwards, the fuse 
was still intact, and there was no connection between the two wires. 

We have a Distribution Panel (new type fuse box) with an RCD trip on both 
banks and, with the trimmer connected 
to the kitchen sockets, it had tripped. An 
old fuse box with wire fuses may not 
have blown the fuse if the cut was quick 
enough, which it could very well have 
been – remember that the cut wire had 
not blown the plug fuse. In that case the 
end of the cut cable would have been 
live, thus having 

the potential to give someone a damned good belt, or to 
kill, as 240V with high current can do. 

You may think, or have heard, that RCD’s will only work 
if there is an earth available – that’s not the case. If the 
RCD sees current on one leg (Line/Live) that is not 
equalled by a current on the Neutral, it will trip (the same 
as it would for an imbalance to earth). That means that 
Double Insulated equipment, as our hedge trimmer is, 
which is supplied by only a Line (live) and Neutral will be 
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tripped if there is an imbalance between the  two legs. The imbalance would 
have been caused by the cutting blade touching the ground (earth) as that 
was where the branch was! 

This is just to make you aware of how easy it is for someone to harm 
themselves when using electrical equipment with cutters built in. 

Why does a 13A rated fuse not blow at 13A? 

It may not be immediately 
apparent, but a 13A rated fuse is 
not designed to actually blow at 
13A. 

A 13A fuse will allow a current of 
20A to pass indefinitely without 
blowing. The graph shows the 
operating characteristics for both 
3A and 13A fuses. The grey 
shaded area is the point where the 
fuse is designed to operate. So, 
for example, a 13A fuse will blow 
within 0.01 - 0.3 seconds for a 
fault current of 100A; shown in 
red on the graph. For a current of 
20A, shown in blue on the graph, 
a 13A fuse will not blow! A 3A fuse 
will not blow until a current of 
nearly 5A is seen. 

The wire inside a 
fuse heats up when a current passes through it. The more 
current that passes, the hotter the wire will get. If the current 
is high enough, the wire will melt and cut the power to the 
appliance. The rated current of a 13A fuse is the current that 
it can safely pass whilst maintaining a low enough 
temperature not to overheat the plug. The actual current, 
where a BS 1362 fuse will blow, is about 1.66 times the rated 
value, so for a 13A fuse this will be 21.6A. 

So, please, please, please, do not ever put in a higher rated fuse than 
the appliance needs. 
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The plug pictured on the left shows an overheated plug 
which had been fitted to an extension lead. The 
overheating is most likely caused by the overloading of 
the extension lead and a loose connection in the plug. 
The fuse has sustained a current above its rated value, 
but below the point where it will actually operate and 
break the circuit. In this case the Line (Live) pin has 
heated up sufficiently to damage the plug. It is 
common to find examples like this when PAT checking 

and I think this could be the cause of a lot of domestic and commercial fires. 
It also highlights the reason why the (flammable) card with the wiring 
instructions shown on it should always be removed from the plug before use. 

 
Another Scam 

 
Shedder Ian Crammen sends us this latest delivery 
scam: 
 
“Yet another text scam, sent / received at the same 
time as a genuine  
e-mail from eBay / Hermes about my order saying it 
would be delivered within the hour, which it was 

    . These folks must be hacking in to the eBay / 

Hermes e-mail system - how they get your mobile 
number though i.e., to send you their text messages, is 
a mystery.” 
 

 
Sing: 
Shedder Paul Ralph led the Shed singers on Thursday morning as usual. 
The singers meet in the Shed every Thursday. Come and join us, it’s fun! 
The shedders continue to learn the words of “Ellon Market”: 
 

We took a less and then on did go 
Upon that Market Day 
Then we a engaged wi the same auld man  
To keep his beasts in strae 
Wi an iree irity, iree adie, iree irity ae 
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Tae thrash his corn and ploo his land 
Our wages were but sma 
Jist thirteen pound pey’d all our fees 
The day we cam awa 
Wi an iree irity, iree adie, iree irity ae 
 
 
Police Scotland advice to lone women: 
Lone police officers to offer verification check to members of the public 

Police Scotland is immediately introducing a simple officer verification process 
to provide reassurance to any member of the public who may be concerned 
about whether or not they are being spoken to by a genuine police officer 
working alone. 
The move follows the understandable public concern surrounding the 
horrendous murder of Sarah Everard. 
On duty officers operating on their own will now proactively offer to carry out 
a verification check for anyone they come across who appears to be 
concerned for their safety. A member of the public can also request that a 
verification check be done. 
You can read more by clicking this link. 
 
 
Polytunnel News:  
See the chairman’s note on Mill o’ Forest on the first page. 
  

 
Something to make you smile, a wee bit o’ Doric: 

 

 
 
Thanks to 
regular 
contributor 
Graham 
Gauld 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Noo thit athins gettin a bittie mair relaxed, Wullie his takin 
Alex’s advice, an his organised a wee trip tae Morag’s 
favourite toon in Spain. Wullie his splashed oot an booked a 
wik in Fangorilla at a guid hotel, an Morag is rarin tae go.  
 
Wullie’s queuing at the check-in it Aiberdeen Airport – 
“Aye Morag, ah wish wi hid taen the piano we us.” 
Morag: “Dinna be daft William, fit wye?” 
Wullie: “Kis oor passports are on tap o’ it.” 
 
 
 

https://www.stonehavenmensshed.co.uk/odds-and-sods/
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The K&M information site: 
The site contains both local and government information and access to 

resources and can be accessed 
from this link.  As active 
members of the K&M Wellbeing 
Network, the Shed receives 
updates on new Shire initiatives. 
Click Live Life Aberdeenshire 
to get the latest information and 
posts.  
The Latest K&M Wellbeing 

Network information can be seen at the Kincardine & Mearns Welfare and 
Wellbeing Network. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The vice chairman attended 
a Zoom meeting on COVID: 
Community testing and 
vaccination: 
For the latest information on 
COVID and other health 
related issues, just click on 
this link. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

  

https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
https://www.hi-netgrampian.org/aberdeenshire-community-covid-19-tool-box/
https://www.hi-netgrampian.org/aberdeenshire-community-covid-19-tool-box/
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Dates for your diary: 
14/10/2021 Dr. Keith Stewart talks on DNA in Genealogy – solving family 
mysteries.  
04/11/2021 Hot filled rolls in the Shed 
06/11/2021 Farmers’ Market (Volunteers are required contact Andy) 
16/12/2021 Christmas lunch, Station Hotel 
 
Last week’s “Where is it?”: 
The start of the West Highland Way in Bearsden (where a “creche” is 
a road accident involving vehicles!). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This week “Where is it?”: Can you name the castle? Famous recently 
for eye tests! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although you are currently registered to receive this document you may 
Unsubscribe if you no longer wish to do so. 

mailto:Unsubscribe@StonehavenMensShed.co.uk?subject=Please%20UNSUBSCRIBE%20me%20from%20the%20Newsletter.

